






Identification of QTLs linked to fruit quality traits in apricot (Prunus 
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Abstract Nine important fruit quality traits—including 
fruit weight, stone weight, fruit diameter, skin ground 
colour, flesh colour, blush colour, firmness, soluble 
solids content and acidity content—were studied for 
two consecutive years in two F1 apricot progeny derived 
from the crosses ‘Bergeron’ × ‘Currot’ (B×C) and 
‘Goldrich’ × ‘Currot’ (G×C). Results showed great seg-
regation variability between populations, which was 
expected because of the polygenic nature and quantita-
tive inheritance of all the studied traits. In addition, some 
correlations were observed among the fruit quality traits 
studied. QTL (quantitative trait loci) analysis was car-
ried out using the phenotypic data and genetic linkages 
maps of ‘B×C’ and ‘G×C’ obtained with SSR and SNP 
markers. The most significant QTLs were localised in 
LG4 for soluble solids content and in LG3 for skin and 
flesh colour. In LG4, we can highlight the presence of 
candidate genes involved in D-glucose and D-mannose
33binding, while in LG3, we identified MYB genes previ-
34ously linked to skin colour by other authors. In order to
35clearly identify the candidate genes responsible for the
36analysed traits, we converted the QTLs into expression
37QTLs and analysed the abundance of transcripts in the
38segregating genotypes ‘GC 2–11’ and ‘GC 3–7’ from
39the G×C population. Using qPCR, we analysed the gene
40expression of nine candidate genes associated with the
41QTLs identified, including transcription factors (MYB
4210), carotenoid biosynthesis genes (LOX 2, CCD1 and
43CCD4), anthocyanin biosynthesis genes (ANS, UFGT
44and F3’5’H), organic acid biosynthesis genes (NAD
45ME) and ripening date genes (NAC). Results showed
46variable expression patterns throughout fruit develop-
47ment and between contrasted genotypes, with a correla-
48tion between validated genes and linked QTLs. The
49MYB10 gene was the best candidate gene for skin col-
50our. In addition, we found that monitoring NAC expres-
51sion is a good RNA marker for evaluating ripening
52progression.
53Keywords Apricot . Prunus armeniaca . Fruit quality .
54BreedingQTL . Candidate gene . qPCR
55Introduction
56Apricot (Prunus armeniaca L.) is one of the most im-
57portant and desirable of the temperate tree fruits, with a
58total world production of around 3.88 million tonnes in
592016 http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data). It is the third
60stone fruit in terms of worldwide economic importance
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61 after peach and plum. Fruit quality is a key factor for
62 apricot consumption, and the priorities of apricot
63 breeding programmes are therefore good fruit taste,
64 improved attractiveness and good postharvest
65 behaviour among new varieties (Infante et al. 2011).
66 These features are required for competitiveness in the
67 globalised markets. In addition, demand is increasing
68 for high levels of carotenoids and polyphenols in new
69 varieties, since these compounds have a positive effect
70 on health due to their antioxidant and defensive activity
71 against a variety of degenerative diseases (Hertog et al.
72 1993; Machlin 1995; Van den Berg et al. 2000; Bazzano
73 et al. 2002).
74 Fruit quality is a complex human concept including
75 sensory properties (appearance, texture, taste and aro-
76 ma), nutritional values, chemical compounds, mechan-
77 ical properties and functional properties (Infante et al.
78 2008). A high number of pomological traits influence
79 the fruit quality in apricot. In addition, most apricot fruit
80 quality traits—such as soluble solids content, acidity,
81 skin colour, blush colour and firmness—are polygenic
82 and quantitatively inherited (Ruiz and Egea 2008; Ruiz
83 et al. 2008, 2010; Salazar et al. 2013, 2014, 2016).
84 Several QTLs linked to these fruit quality traits have
85 been described in this species (Ruiz et al. 2010; Salazar
86 et al. 2013, 2014).
87 The final goal of identifying these QTL regions is
88 to convert conventional QTLs into expression
89 QTLs (eQTLs) in order to clearly identify candidate
90 genes responsible for the analysed traits. The eQTLs
91 are genetic regions identified by applying QTL
92 localisation methods to data on the abundance of
93 transcripts in segregating genotypes (Druka et al.
94 2010). eQTLs are then derived from polymorphisms
95 in the genome that result in differential measurable
96 transcript levels (Salazar et al. 2014), where a corre-
97 lation between genotype and expression levels is
98 detected (Conesa et al. 2016). These associations
99 can help us unravel the genetic bases of complex
100 traits with a composite of interacting genes, such as
101 colour (Sugiyama et al. 2014; Huang et al. 2014) or
102 seed size (Ye et al. 2014). The biological validation
103 of QTLs through gene expression analysis using
104 qPCR has recently been assayed in Vitis vinifera
105 (Huang et al. 2014), Citrus sp. (Sugiyama et al.
106 2014), Brassica napus (Lang et al. 2017) and Rubus
107 idaeus (Simpson et al. 2017). To date, however,
108 eQTL studies have not been performed in Prunus
109 species to the best of our knowledge.
110This work consists of a 2-year inheritance study of
111the most important fruit quality traits (fruit weight,
112stone weight, fruit diameter, fruit skin colour, flesh
113colour, blush colour, firmness, soluble solids and
114acidity) in two F1 apricot progeny with a common
115male parent. In addition, the identification of stable
116QTLs enabled us to assay candidate genes located




121The plant material assayed included two F1 apricot
122progeny from the crosses between ‘Bergeron’ × ‘Currot’
123(B×C) and ‘Goldrich’ × ‘Currot’ (G×C) with 187 and
124200 seedlings, respectively. The ‘B×C’ and ‘G×C’ seed-
125lings were planted in field conditions in 2009.
126‘Bergeron’ is a French cultivar characterised by a late
127ripening time, high fruit weight, an attractive orange
128fruit colour, medium firmness, medium sugar content
129and acidity, high carotenoid levels and a good canning
130and cold storage capacity. ‘Goldrich’ is a North Amer-
131ican cultivar from the cross ‘Sunglo’ × ‘Perfection’
132characterised by a medium ripening time, an orange
133fruit colour, high fruit weight, high firmness, medium
134sugar content, high acidity and high carotenoid levels.
135Finally, the commonmale parent ‘Currot’ is a traditional
136Spanish cultivar characterised by a very early ripening
137time, low fruit weight, a light yellow colour, medium to
138low firmness, high sugar content, low acidity and low
139carotenoid levels. In addition, within the ‘G×C’ proge-
140ny, two genotypes—‘GC 2–11’ and ‘GC 3–7’—were
141selected for qPCR analysis. These genotypes were se-
142lected because they showed similar phenology and fruit
143characteristics with the exception of the fruit colour.
144‘GC 2–11’ is self-compatible and early blooming and
145has an intermediate-sized oblong fruit with yellow skin,
146intense red blush and a yellow flesh colour. ‘GC 3–7’ is
147also self-compatible and early blooming with an
148intermediate-sized oblong fruit but with orange skin,
149intense red blush and a light orange flesh colour.
150Phenotyping protocols
151Several fruit quality traits were analysed for a period of
152two consecutive years (2012 and 2013). These traits
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153 included physical traits (fruit weight, stone weight, fruit
154 diameter, fruit colour and firmness) and biochemical
155 traits (soluble solids and acidity). Fifty fruits per geno-
156 type were collected at the optimal ripening state, based
157 on their skin ground colour (fully-coloured) and firm-
158 ness (Sims and Comin 1963), in order to then select 12
159 fruits per genotype for fruit quality evaluations. Fruit
160 and stone weight were measured using a Blauscal digital
161 scale (model AH-600), with an accuracy of 0.01 g. Fruit
162 skin colour, flesh colour, and blush colour were deter-
163 mined with a Minolta ChromaMeter (CR-300; Minolta,
164 Ramsey, NJ, USA) tri-stimulus colour analyser calibrat-
165 ed to a white porcelain reference plate using a CIELAB
166 scale with colour space coordinates L*, a* and b*. To
167 assess colour, we used the Hue angle [H° = arctangent
168 (b*/a*)] parameter, which was determined around the
169 equatorial region (Brown and Walker 1990). Firmness
170 was quantified by a compression test in Newtons (N)
171 using a Lloyd press (model LR10K; Fareham, Hants,
172 UK). Soluble solid content (SS) was measured in °Brix,
173 calibrated as the percentage of sucrose at 20 °C using a
174 digital Optic Ivymen System (model DR-101). Finally,
175 acidity was determined using 2 g of homogenised sam-
176 ple diluted in 30 ml of distilled water, and the values
177 were obtained as grams of malic acid/100 ml, since this
178 is the dominant organic acid in apricots (Souty et al.
179 1990).
180 All of the evaluated traits were analysed in 12 fruits
181 per genotype and year. As for acidity and soluble solids,
182 we evaluated these traits in three replicates resulting
183 from the pool of 12 fruits. We used SPSS 12.0 software
184 for Windows (Chicago, USA) to perform the statistical
185 analyses. Frequency histograms were constructed for
186 each fruit quality trait using the average value of each
187 seedling in two different years. ANOVA analysis was
188 performed to highlight differences among genotypes
189 and years for those traits that met the criteria of normal-
190 ity according to Shapiro–Wilk, while the traits that did
191 not meet the criteria of normality were analysed by the
192 Kruskal–Wallis non-parametric test. Bivariate correla-
193 tions between different traits were calculated with row
194 data from the 2 years using the Pearson correlation
195 coefficient.
196 In addition, samples were collected for qPCR analy-
197 sis during the fruit development and ripening periods at
198 three different times: A, at the beginning of veraison; B,
199 during colour change and advanced veraison; and C,
200 when the fruit was mature and showed its full colour
201 state.
202Marker identification and analysis
203The new SSR and SNP markers assayed were located in
204scaffolds 3 and 4 of the Prunus reference genome v1.0
205(http://www.rosaceae.org/peach/genome; Verde et al.
2062013), where different QTLs linked to fruit quality
207traits have been described in peach (Eduardo et al.
2082011; Fresnedo-Ramírez et al. 2015), apricot (Salazar
209et al. 2014) and Japanese plum (Salazar et al. 2017).
210These markers were identified by mapping the tran-
211scriptome reads obtained by NGS reads in BAM format,
212available after an RNA-Seq approach on five different
213cDNA libraries from ‘Rojo Pasión’, two from ‘Z506-7’
214(Salazar et al. 2015) and two different cDNA libraries
215from ‘Bergeron’ × ‘Currot’. The reads were processed
216by SAMtools (Li et al. 2009) and displayed in alignment
217with the peach genome by Tablet (Milne et al. 2013)
218with the Prunus reference genome. The sequences were
219uploaded to the Phytozome website, and mask options
220were used to identify and eliminate repetitive domains.
221Total genomic DNAwas extracted from young expand-
222ed leaves using the CTAB procedure described by
223Doyle and Doyle (1987).
224For mapping, 25 new SNPs were selected and
225organised using 1 SNPlex, and 16 new SSRs were
226analysed by multiplex. SSR amplifications were per-
227formed according to multiplex PCR protocol as de-
228scribed by Campoy et al. (2010), using tag F primer
229labelled with FAM, TAM or HEX fluorescent dyes and
230unlabelled tag R primer. A volume of 3 μl of genomic
231DNA (concentration 10 ng/μl) was used in a 10-μl
232reaction mix. For fragment analysis, 3 μl of each PCR
233was mixed with 7 ml of formamide and 0.2 μl of
234GeneScan 500 LIZ® standard and sequenced using an
235ABI Prism 3730 DNA Analyser (Applied Biosystems,
236MA, USA). SSR peaks were visualised using Peak
237Scanner 1.0 software. The SNP design and analysis
238was performed according to Salazar et al. (2015). One
239independent SNPlex array was designed using
240MassARRAYAssay Design 3.1 software (available for
241the Sequenom platforms) in which the 25 selected SNPs
242were included.
243Linkage analysis and QTL identification
244Genetic linkage maps were constructed by JoinMap.3
245(Van Ooijen 2006), and QTL identification was carried
246out using MapQTL ver. 4. Linkage groups 3 and 4 were
247reconstructed using the Kosambi function with a
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248 frequency of recombination of 0.4 and a minimum LOD
249 value over 3. As for QTL identification, phenotypic and
250 genotypic data were analysed by first performing a test
251 of 1000 permutations to designate the LOD threshold
252 reference of α < 0.05, α < 0.01 and α < 0.001
253 (genomewide) for each fruit quality trait using QTL
254 detection interval mapping (parametric test) and the
255 Kruskal–Wallis test (non-parametric test). In addition,
256 the strongest marker cofactors of each QTL were iden-
257 tified by ‘Automatic Cofactor Selection’, and Multiple
258 QTL analysis was applied in order to identify the most
259 significant markers of the QTL interval. Linkage maps
260 and QTL intervals were drawn using MapChart 2.3
261 software (Voorrips 2002) and the LOD colour gradient
262 by Harry Plotter (Java software).
263 Biological validation of eQTLs through gene expression
264 analysis using qPCR
265 Total RNAwas extracted from the fruit mesocarps using
266 a modified PowerPlant® RNA Isolation Kit (www.
267 mobio.com), including a treatment with DNAse I
268 during extraction with an On-Spin Column DNAse I
269 Kit® (www.mobio.es). The cDNA was synthetised
270 using SuperScript III Reverse Transcriptase (Thermo
271 Fisher Scientific). To investigate the expression
272 pattern, we evaluated nine candidate genes associated
273 with the identified QTLs using qPCR, including
274 transcription factors (MYB 10), carotenoid biosynthesis
275 genes (LOX 2, CCD1 and CCD4), anthocyanin
276 biosynthesis genes (ANS, UFGT and F3’5’H), organic
277 acid biosynthesis genes (NAD ME) and ripening date
278 genes (NAC). Real-time qPCR experiments were per-
279 formed with a StepOnePlus Real-Time PCR System
280 (Applied Biosystems). Specific primers were designed
281 based on previously obtained sequences in apricot li-
282 braries using Primer3 software (Supplementary Table 1)
283 or validated using primers designed and assayed in
284 peach.
285 We evaluated qPCR efficiency using the standard
286 curve method. For all real-time qPCR reactions, we
287 made a 10-μl mix including 5 μl Power SYBR® Green
288 PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems), 0.5 μl of each
289 primer (5 μM) and 2 μl of cDNA (2.5 ng/μl).
290 Each sample was analysed in triplicate from a pool of
291 fruits collected in 2017. S18, RPL12 and CYP1 were
292 analysed as candidate housekeeping genes using the
293 RefFinder web tool (Xie et al. 2012) (http://leonxie.
294 esy.es/RefFinder/?type=reference). R version 3.4.2
295with default setting was used to perform the statistical
296analyses of differential gene expression (RStudio 2015).
297Frequency histograms were constructed for each gene
298using the average value of each genotype and ripening
299state. Before checking the normality, homocestadicity
300and sample independence. We used the Kruskal–Wallis
301rank sum test (Hollander et al. 2013) for non-parametric




306The phenotypical characterisation was focused on phe-
307notyping the plant material and studying the inheritance
308of the most important fruit quality traits in the apricot
309progeny ‘Bergeron’ × ‘Currot’ (‘B×C’) and ‘Goldrich’
310× ‘Currot’ (‘G×C’). We did this by assaying 187 and
311200 seedlings, respectively (Fig. 1 and Supplementary
312Table 2). In both progeny, there were significant differ-
313ences by genotype and year for all evaluated traits
314(Supplementary Tables 3 and 4). Different frequency
315histograms were also constructed using the average data
316for each seedling, trait and year, which revealed normal
317distribution among the majority of traits studied in both
318progeny (Fig. 1). The Shapiro–Wilk normality test cor-
319roborated this normality (Supplementary Table 5). We
320can therefore confirm the polygenic nature and quanti-
321tative inheritance of all the traits studied.
322A low fruit diameter influence was observed in both
323‘B×C’ and ‘G×C’ populations, which may be due to the
324small size of ‘Currot’. Furthermore, the fruit skin colour
325of the seedlings was closer to that of ‘Currot’ (the parent
326in both populations). Intermediate inheritance with re-
327spect to parents was especially observed in seedlings in
328terms of acidity level (g malic acid/100 ml) in the ‘G×C’
329population, which may be due to high acidity from
330‘Goldrich’ (2.6–3 g/100 ml) and low acidity from
331‘Currot’ (1–1.4 g/100 ml). By contrast, for soluble solid
332content, we found transgressive values both above and
333below those observed in the parents (7–18 °Brix) in both
334progeny (Fig. 1).
335Finally, according to the Pearson correlation analysis,
336we were able to confirm a high correlation between
337years for all evaluated traits, especially for fruit skin
338colour (0.670**), flesh colour (0.738**), acidity
339(0.764**) and soluble solids (0.720**). Results show














340 that these traits are quite balanced between years. We
341 also found correlations among different traits that
342occurred every year, such as correlations between skin
343and flesh colour (0.808**) and a low correlation
Fig. 1 Distribution among 187 seedlings of ‘Bergeron’ × ‘Currot’
(orange bars) and 200 seedlings of ‘Goldrich’ × ‘Currot’ (red bars)
F1 apricot progeny of the following fruit quality traits: ripening
date, fruit weight, stone weight, fruit diameter, skin colour, blush
colour, flesh colour, firmness, soluble solids and acidity for the
years 2012 and 2013
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344 between acidity and fruit skin colour (− 0.238**)
345 (Table 1).
346 Marker-trait analyses
347 New genetic markers were added to the genetic maps of
348 two F1 apricot progeny derived from the crosses
349 ‘Bergeron’ × ‘Currot’ (‘B×C’) and ‘Goldrich’ × ‘Currot’
350 (‘G×C’) previously reported by Salazar et al. (2016). All
351 of these markers were designed with the aim to saturate
352 the LG3 and LG4 of both progeny, where important
353 phenology and fruit quality QTLs were found after
354 preliminary analyses. Thus, a total of new 53 molecular
355 markers (SSRs and SNPs) were mapped in LG3 and
356 LG4 of the ‘B×C’ population, while 67 markers (SSRs
357 and SNPs) were mapped in the same LGs for the ‘G×C’
358 population. Finally, increased mapping coverage was
359 obtained for the ‘B×C’ (841.4 cM) and ‘G×C’
360 (789.5 cM) populations with respect to the 809.2 cM
361 and 775.8 cM previously reported (Supplementary
362 Table 6). These new molecular markers allow us to
363 saturate the relevant genomic regions in LG3 and
364 LG4, and some of them are potential markers for
365 marker-assisted selection (MAS). In addition, integrated
366 linkage groups for both parents and populations were
367 generated for LG3 and LG4 to obtain more saturated
368 genomic regions for potential phenology and fruit qual-
369 ity QTLs.
370 Moreover, in the integrated analysis of genotypic and
371 phenotypic data, we identified several QTLs for each
372 quality trait in both progeny (Supplementary Fig. 1 and
373 Fig. 2; Table 2). These QTL results corroborate the great
374 variability and polygenic nature of each pomological
375 trait including different genome regions associated with
376 morphological quantitative traits (fruit weight, stone
377 weight and fruit diameter), morphological qualitative
378 traits (skin colour, blush colour and flesh colour) and
379 organoleptic traits (flesh firmness, soluble solids and
380 acidity).
381 Morphological quantitative traits (stone and fruit
382 weight and diameter)
383 We observed different QTLs linked to fruit (FW)
384 and stone (SW) weight traits in LGs 1, 2, 3, 5, 6
385 and 7 in both the ‘B×C’ and ‘G×C’ populations
386 (Supplementary Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). In ‘G×C’ prog-
387 eny, however, the most significant QTLs for FW,
388 SW and fruit diameter (CAL) were located in LG1,
389which indicates that all of these traits are highly
390related, while in ‘B×C’ progeny, the stone weight
391QTL was linked to LG6 (Table 2). The LG6 of
392‘Bergeron’ thus seems to be highly related to
393SW for both years, especially in the middle region
394chromosome close to the S6_12174633 and
395S6_22539524 markers, reaching a percentage of
396variance explanation (PEV) value of around 20%.
397Concerning the ‘G×C’ progeny, the most important
398QTLs for SW were on LG1 and LG2, for FW on
399LG1 and for CAL on LG1 and LG3 with a PEV
400value above 20%. The most significant marker in
401‘G×C’ progeny for these traits was S1_38382339 in
402LG1, which reached LOD values of 7.41 and 9.48
403for FW and CAL, respectively, with a PEV value
404close to 30%. As for the SW QTL, a PEV value
405close to 40% was reached for the S1_38382339
406marker in ‘Goldrich’, and another SW QTL was
407located in LG2 around S2_18992724 with a PEV
408value close to 20%, coinciding with ‘Currot’ in the
409‘B×C’ population. In ‘Currot’, almost no QTLs were
410detected for these traits, particularly in ‘B×C’
411progeny.
412Morphological qualitative traits (skin, flesh and blush
413colour)
414Different skin (SKC), flesh (FLSC) and blush colour
415(BLSC) QTLs were located along linkage groups 1, 2, 3,
4165 and 6 in both ‘B×C’ and G×C’ populations
417(Supplementary Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). The most significant
418QTLs for the ‘B×C’ population were located in LG1 for
419BLSC and in LG6 for FLSC (Table 2). For the ‘G×C’
420population, however, the most significant QTLs linked
421to fruit colour were identified in LG3 for SKC and
422FLSC (Table 2). In ‘Bergeron’, a QTL for BLSC was
423located in LG1 around the S1_14071595 and
424S1_20067081markers, reaching a LOD value of around
4257 and a PEVof around 30%.
426As for the ‘G×C’ population, as mentioned above,
427the most important SKC QTLs were located in LG3 of
428‘Goldrich’, and S3_18629805 and S3_18842927 were
429the most significant markers with LOD values over 20
430and a PEV value close to 50%. The same SNPs were
431also associated with red blush colour and FLSC but with
432lower LOD values (Supplementary Fig. 2 and Table 2).
433In Fig. 2, we can see the great influence SKC has at the
434end of LG3, especially in ‘G×C’ progeny.
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435 Organoleptic traits
436 Regarding fruit firmness in the ‘B×C’ population, we
437 only found linked QTLs in LG4, reaching a LOD value
438 of 11.27 and a PEV value of 35% (Supplementary Fig. 1
439 and Table 2). This QTL is located in the middle region
440 of chromosome 4 close to S4_10035210, S4_13001709
441 and SSR4_13182815 (Table 2). In the ‘G×C’ popula-
442 tion, however, fruit firmness QTLs were detected in LGs
443 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 (Supplementary Fig. 2). In ‘Goldrich’,
444 the most important QTL was identified in LG 6, show-
445 ing a PEV above 30% for the marker S6_5217065.
446 As for the ‘Currot’ parent, LGs 2 and 3 seem to be
447 strongly related to firmness, and S2_12550486,
448 SSR3_15343739 and S3_15588939 are the most signif-
449 icant markers with a PEV value of around 20%
450 (Table 2). In ‘G×C’ progeny, especially for LG1 and
451 LG3, firmness and reddish skin colour may be inherited
452together from ‘Goldrich’, which is characterised by a
453high level of firmness and an intense fruit skin colour.
454Sugar content is a relevant trait for fruit quality and
455together with acidity contributes to the fruit taste,
456influencing consumer perceptions. QTLs for soluble
457solid (SS) content were identified along LGs 2, 3 and
4584 (Supplementary Fig. 1 and Fig. 2), although the most
459significant QTLs were identified in LG4 for both popu-
460lations. In ‘B×C’ and ‘G×C’ progeny, SS QTLs were
461consistent for both years, and S4_10035210, UDAp439,
462SSR4_13182815 and S4_13642265 (Fig. 2) were the
463most important markers.
464QTL intervals in the other LGs reached lesser signif-
465icance values than in LG4 for both populations. In the
466integrated LG4, in the QTL region for soluble solids,
467markers of both parents are included. The results show a
468greater influence downstream of SSR UDAp439,
469highlighting the QTL interval between S4_9061773
t1:1 Table 1 Pearson correlation coefficients for different fruit quality traits for the years 2012 and 2013 in 187 apricot seedlings of ‘Bergeron’ ×
‘Currot’ and 200 apricot seedlings ‘Goldrich’ × ‘Currot’ populations
t1:2 ‘Bergeron’ × ‘Currot’
FW SW CAL SKC BLSC FLSC FIRM SS MALIC
Fruit weight (FW) 0.498** 0.644** 0.915** − 0.044 − 0.004 0.008 0.280** 0.000 − 0.101
Stone weight (SW) 0.573** 0.772** 0.515** − 0.260** − 0.066 − 0.316** 0.387** − 0.101 − 0.073
Fruit diameter (CAL) 0.905** 0.437** 0.491** 0.297** 0.216** 0.391** − 0.172* − 0.168* − 0.254**
Skin colour (SKC) 0.123 − 0.061 0.060 0.660** 0.505** 0.645** − 0.343** − 0.051 0.052
Blush colour (BLSC) 0.183* 0.136 0.083 0.390** 0.424** 0.308** − 0.227** − 0.253** − 0.179*
Flesh colour (FLSC) 0.208** − 0.070 0.143 0.722** 0.270** 0.738** − 0.259** − 0.014 − 0.038
Firmness (FIRM) 0.023 0.363** 0.176* − 0.201** − 0.002 − 0.179* 0.638** − 0.114 0.156*
Soluble solids (SS) − 0.220** − 0.268** − 0.009 − 0.098 − 0.241** − 0.164* 0.056 0.720** 0.197**
Acidity (MALIC) − 0.235** 0.023 − 0.143 − 0.238** − 0.065 − 0.165* − 0.076 0.434** 0.687**
t1:13 ‘Goldrich’ × ‘Currot’
FW SW CAL SKC BLSC FLSC FIRM SS MALIC
Fruit weight (FW) 0.515** 0.757** 0.952** − 0.002 0.093 0.040 0.328** 0.082 − 0.002
Stone weight (SW) 0.735** 0.452** 0.663** − 0.060 0.085 − 0.062 0.435** 0.082 0.206**
Fruit diameter (CAL) 0.932** 0.628** 0.542** 0.208** 0.175* 0.246** 0.087 − 0.200** − 0.145*
Skin colour (SKC) 0.118 − 0.134 0.046 0.670** 0.550** 0.786** − 0.262** 0.012 − 0.007
Blush colour (BLSC) 0.088 − 0.112 0.128 0.542** 0.371** 0.378** − 0.052 − 0.097 − 0.032
Flesh colour (FLSC) 0.162* − 0.102 0.121 0.808** 0.374** 0.733** − 0.139 0.074 − 0.044
Firmness (FIRM) 0.142* 0.285** 0.278** − 0.232** − 0.225** − 0.179* 0.583** − 0.061 0.213**
Soluble solids (SS) − 0.205** − 0.181* 0.069 − 0.051 − 0.176* − 0.041 0.287** 0.603** 0.182*
Acidity (MALIC) − 0.119 0.055 − 0.066 − 0.101 − 0.022 − 0.063 0.218** 0.276** 0.764**
The correlation is significant at the 0.05 (*) and 0.01 levels (**). The diagonal italicized line shows the correlation between years. Below the
diagonal line, the results correspond to the 2012 correlation while those above the line show the correlation for 2013
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470 and S4_11947345 (Fig. 2). LG4 undoubtedly has the
471 greatest influence on this trait.
472 Acidity (the malic acid concentration) also plays an
473 important role in fruit quality and flavour. In ‘B×C’
474 progeny, different acidity QTLs were identified in
475 LGs 1 and 8 (Supplementary Fig. 1). The most im-
476 portant QTLs, however, were located at the beginning
477 of LG8 in ‘Bergeron’ (in a region close to the marker
478 S8_13630387), reaching a PEV value above 30% for
479 both years. In the LG8 of ‘Currot’, on the other hand,
480 the nearest marker linked to acidity was S8_4773161,
481 reaching a PEV value close to 60% (Table 2). In the
482 ‘G×C’ population, different QTLs were localised in
483 LGs 2, 5, 6 and 8 (Supplementary Fig. 2), and the
484 most significant QTLs were those obtained in LG2
485 and LG8 of ‘Goldrich’ and ‘Currot’, respectively. In
486 ‘Goldrich’, in LG2, the markers S2_18992724 and
487 UDAp456 reached significant LOD values of around
4887 and a PEV value of 20% (Etienne et al. 2002a; Xi
489et al. 2016).
490As for LG8, QTLs for both years were located at the
491end of the LG in ‘Currot’, involving the markers
492S8_17732612 and UDP98409 (Supplementary Fig. 1
493and Fig. 2). This QTL interval reached a LOD value of
494around 7 and a PEV value above 20% (Table 2). In the
495‘Goldrich’ parent, the nearest marker linked to acidity
496was S8_15339816, reaching a PEV value of over 20%.
497The QTLs linked to acidity were thus consistent for both
498populations and years, especially in LG8, so it would be
499interesting to explore this chromosome more in depth in
500conjunction with this trait.
501Candidate genes and biological validation
502The results of qPCR analysis show that S18, RPL12 and
503CYP1 are the best housekeeping genes. S18 was
Fig. 2 LOD gradient scores by interval mapping analysis for skin
colour in ‘G×C’ in LG3 and soluble solids in both the ‘B×C’ and
‘G×C’ populations in LG4. On the left side of each chromosome,
the centimorgan (cM) scale is shown, and below each chromo-
some, the LOD range is shown by colour gradient. The assayed
candidate genes are indicated with arrows in bold and italics
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t2:1 Table 2 Summary of the most significant markers linked to QTLs
of fruit quality traits [ripening time (RT), stone weight (SW),
firmness (FIRM), blush colour (BLSC), soluble solids (SS) and
acidity (MALIC)] by interval mapping (IM) and multiple QTL
mapping (MQM) in a F1 apricot progeny of ‘Bergeron’ × ‘Currot’
and ‘Goldrich’ × ‘Currot’ during the years 2012 (_12) and 2013
(_13). LOD threshold for QTL intervals: **α < 0.05, ***α < 0.01
‘Bergeron’
Trait-Year LG QTL interval (IM) Location Nearest marker (MQM) lod % expl
SW_12 6 [36.7;52.8]** 41.1 S6_22539524 5.47 21.2
FLSC_12 6 [41.1;52.8]** 41.1 S6_22539524 4.77 20.7
FIRM_12 4 [33.6;56.3]*** 46.0 S4_13001709 6.56 21.2
SS_12 4 [32.3;42.7]*** 38.7 S4_10035210 7.75 26.2
MALIC_12 8 [0.0;10.1]** 0.0 S8_13630387 3.47 33.2
SW_13 6 [10.0;21.7]** 21.7 S6_12174633 5.14 22.9
SW_13 6 [36.7;41.1]** 41.1 S6_22539524 5.61 20.8
BLSC_13 1 [39.9;46.5]*** 43.2 S1_14071595 7.09 29.0
BLSC_13 1 [39.0;46.5]*** 44.0 S1_20067081 7.34 30.9
FIRM_13 4 [33.6;56.3]*** 38.7 S4_10035210 11.27 35.0
FIRM_13 4 [33.6;56.3]*** 44.7 SSR4_13182815 7.92 24.5
SS_13 4 [33.6;56.3]*** 38.7 S4_10035210 9.4 29.6
SS_13 4 [33.6;56.3]*** 44.7 SSR4_13182815 7.17 22.6
MALIC_13 8 [0.0;10.1]** 0.0 S8_13630387 4.71 45.8
‘Goldrich’
SKC_12 3 [15.4;43.7]*** 37.8 S3_17969374 19.23 42.5
SKC_12 3 [15.4;43.7]*** 40.4 S3_18842927 22.98 50.0
FLSC_12 3 [15.4;43.7]*** 37.8 S3_17969374 17.3 38.9
FLSC_12 3 [15.4;43.7]*** 40.4 S3_18842927 18.79 43.2
FIRM_12 6 [0.9;9.6]** 4.6 S6_5217065 5.23 33.5
FW_13 1 [50.4;64.9]** 64.9 S1_38382339 7.41 28.8
SW_13 1 [50.4;64.9]* 64.9 S1_38382339 5.38 38.7
CAL_13 1 [35.4;64.9]** 64.9 S1_38382339 9.48 29.4
SW_13 2 [25.9;35.3]** 35.3 S2_18992724 8.7 21.9
SKC_13 3 [27.3;43.7]*** 40.4 S3_18842927 21.95 47.0
SKC_13 3 [27.3;43.7]*** 40.6 S3_18629805 21.97 47.0
FLSC_13 1 [50.4;64.9]** 64.9 S1_38382339 5.97 49.0
FLSC_13 3 [27.3;43.7]*** 40.4 S3_18842927 14.56 34.5
FLSC_13 3 [27.3;43.7]*** 40.6 S3_18629805 14.57 34.5
SS_13 4 [26.6;49.5]*** 38.6 S4_13642265 10.56 27.8
SS_13 4 [26.6;49.5]*** 40.2 SSR4_13182815 10.18 25.1
MALIC_13 2 [25.9;35.3]** 33.7 UDAp456 7.15 21.5
MALIC_13 2 [25.9;35.3]** 35.3 S2_18992724 7.5 20.6
MALIC_13 8 [17.0;26.0]** 21.0 S8_15339816 5.34 22.4
‘Currot’ (from the BxC Map)
FIRM_12 4 [25.8;64.8]** 47.5 S4_13001709 6.55 21.2
FIRM_12 4 [25.8;64.8]** 47.9 SSR4_13182815 6.49 21.0
SS_12 4 [25.8;45.2]*** 38.8 S4_10035210 6.91 23.4
SS_12 4 [25.8;45.2]*** 40.2 UDAp439 7.57 24.6
FIRM_13 4 [30.8;64.8]*** 47.5 S4_13001709 8.21 25.5
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504 discarded because of the high number of repetitions
505 found in the apricot genome. RPL12 and CYP1 were
506 used as reference genes for data normalisation (Niu et al.
507 2014), and the levels of relative expression were calcu-
508 lated by the 2–ΔΔCt method (Pfaffl 2001), taking the Ct
509 value from the ‘GC 2-11-A’ sample as the reference
510 expression level and using both housekeeping genes in
511 the normalisation of gene expression (Vandesompele
512 et al. 2002).
513 The spatial and temporal expression of structural
514 genes in anthocyanin biosynthesis is determined by
515 the combination and interaction between R2R3-
516 MYB, basic helix–loop–helix (bHLH) and WD40-
517 type transcription factors (TFs), forming the MBW
518 complex (Dare et al. 2008). Six MYB10-like and
519 three bHLH-like TFs have been identified in peach.
520 Of the six peach sequences potentially regulating
521 anthocyanin biosynthesis, only three have been
522 found to be expressed in apricot fruits: MYB10.1
523 (ppa026640m), MYB10.2 (ppa016711m), known
524 PpMYB10 (Ravaglia et al. 2013) and MYB10.3
525 (ppa020385m). In the available peach genome
526sequence, the three MYB10s (MYB10.1, MYB10.2
527and MYB10.3) are all located within 80 kb in LG3.
528In the current study, the maximum expression of
529these genes was found during flowering for all three
530genes. In the mesocarp, on the other hand, expression
531during ripening was only relevant for MYB10.1 and
532MYB10.3, which were detectable in the mesocarp and
533peel and were highest in the mesocarp around the
534stone. MYB10 showed higher expression in ‘GC 2-
53511’ than in ‘GC 3-7’, however (Fig. 3). The Kruskal–
536Wallis rank sum test confirmed statistical differences
537between genotypes that decreased during the fruit
538ripening process in both of them although not signif-
539icantly (p valuestate = 0.1979 and p valuegenotype =
5400.0004868),
541At the beginning of LG5, a QTL for SKC was
542described close to S5_8566413 and AMPA105 in ‘G’
543and ‘C’. The ANS gene is located near this QTL (Sup-
544plementary Fig. 1 and Fig. 2; Supplementary Table 1).
545The analysis of differential expression by qPCR showed
546statistically significant differences between states and
547genotypes (p valuestate = 0.03631 and p valuegenotype =
t2:44 Table 2 (continued)
‘Bergeron’
Trait-Year LG QTL interval (IM) Location Nearest marker (MQM) lod % expl
FIRM_13 4 [30.8;64.8]*** 47.9 SSR4_13182815 7.92 24.5
SS_13 4 [37.9;52.9]*** 38.8 S4_10035210 8.45 26.7
SS_13 4 [37.9;52.9]*** 40.2 UDAp439 8.38 26.7
MALIC_13 8 [0.0;3.1]** 0.0 S8_4773161 4.1 59.4
‘Currot’ (from the GxC Map)
CAL_12 3 [0.0;2.5]** 0.0 S3_899478 4.56 29.6
SKC_12 3 [42.5;84.4]*** 67.6 S3_19398598 22.84 52.0
FLSC_12 3 [42.5;84.4]*** 67.6 S3_19398598 18.93 44.5
FIRM_12 3 [47.1;65.2]*** 52.8 SSR3_15343739 7.86 20.9
FIRM_12 3 [47.1;65.2]*** 53.0 S3_15588939 8.17 21.2
SS_12 4 [26.1;64.1]*** 46.2 UDAp439 8.1 21.7
SW_13 2 [21.1;53.6]*** 38.6 S2_18992724 8.19 20.7
SKC_13 3 [53.5;84.4]*** 67.6 S3_19398598 21.25 47.3
FLSC_13 3 [60.2;84.4]*** 67.6 S3_19398598 15.52 37.3
FIRM_13 2 [16.6;38.6]*** 21.1 S2_12550486 7.64 21.8
SS_13 4 [31.1;64.1]*** 44.7 S4_10035210 9.35 23.4
SS_13 4 [31.1;64.1]*** 46.2 UDAp439 10.85 27.3
MALIC_13 2 [16.6;48.6]** 21.1 S2_12550486 7.17 20.7
MALIC_13 8 [38.7;44.8]** 44.8 S8_17732612 7.86 20.8
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548 0.01185) being upregulated in ‘GC 3-7’ and reaching
549 the maximum expression at the beginning of the ripen-
550 ing process (Fig. 3).
551 Flavonoid 3′-hydroxylase (F3’H) and flavonoid 3′,5′-
552 hydroxylase (F3’5’H), which are P450 enzymes, catal-
553 yse the hydroxylation of dihydrokaempferol (DHK) to
554 form (2R,3R)-dihydroquercetin and dihydromyricetin,
555 respectively.
556 As we mentioned above, a QTL for SKC was de-
557 scribed close to S5_8566413 and AMPA105 in ‘G’ and
558 ‘C’ the beginning of LG5. The gene F3’5’H is located
559 near this QTL, where we also found the ANS gene
560 (Supplementary Fig. 1 and Fig. 2; Supplementary
561 Table 1). The analysis of differential expression by
562 qPCR showed statistically significant differences
563between genotypes but not between ripening states (p
564valuestate = 0.1678 and p valuegenotype = 0.003892).
565There was no minimal expression of F3’5’H in the
566‘GC 2-11′ genotype. In ‘GC 3-7′, on the other hand,
567the expression of F3’5’H increased during the ripening
568process and reached its maximum expression in ripe
569fruit (Fig. 3).
570The UFGT gene was located in the middle of LG6 in
571‘B’, very close to the FLSC QTL (Supplementary Fig. 1
572and Fig. 2; Supplementary Table 1). The expression of
573UFGT showed a sharp increase with a steep slope be-
574tween veraison and maturity. The Kruskal–Wallis rank
575sum test confirmed statistically significant differences
576between genotypes and ripening states (p valuestate =
5770.03631 and p valuegenotype = 0.005411). Furthermore,
Fig. 3 Gene expression analysis using qPCR of candidate genes
related to carotenoid biosynthesis (LOX 2, CAD 1, DXP 1, CCD1
and CCD4); anthocyanin biosynthesis (MYB 10, bHLH, DFR, F3′
5′H, UFGT and ANS), organic acid biosynthesis (NAD ME) and
ripening date (NAC) linked to QTLs
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578 the differences between genotypes weremost significant
579 in the expression of UFGT, which was upregulated in
580 the ‘GC 3-7’ genotype during the entire fruit ripening
581 process (Fig. 3).
582 The acidity trait is defined by the presence of a NAD-
583 dependent malic enzyme (NAD-ME) close to LG2 QTL
584 related to the malic acid in ‘G’ and ‘C’ (Supplementary
585 Figs. 1 and 2; Supplementary Table 1). During the
586 ripening process, the expression of NAD-ME decreased
587 in both apricot genotypes (Fig. 3). No statistically sig-
588 nificant differences were found between states, but there
589 were statistically significant differences between geno-
590 types (p valuestate = 0.1284 and p valuegenotype =
591 0.0234). Furthermore, the decrease in NAD-ME corre-
592 lated with the increase in malic acid during fruit ripening
593 in both genotypes.
594 LOX 2 genes were found in the BLSC, MALIC, SS
595 and FIRMQTL regions in LG2. The expression of LOX
596 2 was highest at the beginning of the ripening process
597 (Fig. 3) and decreased until the fruit was completely
598 mature in both genotypes (Supplementary Figs. 1 and 2;
599 Supplementary Table 1). Statistical analysis confirmed
600 significant differences between ripening states but not
601 between genotypes (p valuestate = 0.0005111 and p
602 valuegenotype = 0.6911).
603 In the regions linked to BSKC, FLSC and SKC in
604 LG1 and LG2, two genes related to carotenoid synthe-
605 sis, including carotenoid cleavage dioxygenase 1
606 (CCD1) and carotenoid cleavage dioxygenase 4
607 (CCD4), were identified (Supplementary Figs. 1 and 2;
608 Supplementary Table 1). In our linkage map,CCD1was
609 located at the beginning of LG1, in the middle of a
610 FLSC QTL in ‘C’. CCD1 was located in LG2 inside
611 the FLSCQTL in ‘C’, but the expression did not change
612 during the ripening process or between genotypes (p
613 valuestate = 0.2963 and p valuegenotype = 0.05763).
614 CCD4 was located in LG1, inside BLSC and FLSC in
615 ‘B’ in the same position described in peach (Adami et al.
616 2013). The expression of CCD4 was upregulated (p
617 valuestate = 0.002117 and p valuegenotype = 0.04694) to
618 a significantly greater extent in the ‘GC 2-11’ genotype
619 than in ‘GC 3-7’, and the highest levels occurred during
620 veraison (Fig. 3). These results correlated with the flesh
621 colour of each genotype—either light yellow in ‘GC 2-
622 11’ or orange in ‘GC 3-7’—at the end of the ripening
623 process.
624 Finally, NAC was located inside the SS QTL in LG4
625 for all of the tested genotypes. Furthermore, it was
626 upregulated more in ‘GC 3-7’ than in ‘GC 2-11’ during
627the ripening process (Fig. 3), which correlated with the
628MD of each genotype. The analysis of differential ex-
629pression by qPCR showed statistically significant dif-
630ferences between states and genotypes (p valuestate =
6310.002754 and p valuegenotype = 0.04694), which corre-
632lated with the increase in SS during the ripening process
633in both genotypes and also with the early maturation
634date of ‘GC 3-7′ compared to that of ‘GC 2-11′.
635Discussion
636Descriptive phenotypic analysis
637The presence of transgressive trait values in the pheno-
638type evaluation is probably due to the influence of the
639genetic background of the parents, which largely deter-
640mines the segregation patterns obtained in the offspring
641(Salazar et al. 2013). In addition, the traits evaluated
642show the influence of genetic background and interme-
643diate inheritance due to the transmission of co-dominant
644genes. We can thus confirm the polygenic nature and
645quantitative inheritance of the studied traits as well as
646the large variability of the seedlings in each population
647and the good correlation between years, as found by
648Salazar et al. (2013). Moreover, some correlations, such
649as acidity and fruit skin colour, could indicate that low
650skin colour (H°) or a more reddish skin colour could be
651related to high acidity levels. Ruiz et al. (2008) obtained
652similar results. In addition, Ruiz et al. (2005b) linked the
653carotenoid content to titratable acidity, obtaining a Pear-
654son correlation of around 0.40. However, despite the
655fact that significant correlations have been identified
656between skin colour, acidity and carotenoid content,
657we can assert that these correlations were quite low.
658Marker-trait analyses
659Morphological quantitative traits (stone and fruit
660weight and diameter)
661Some of our results agree with previous results from
662Quilot et al. (2004) and Eduardo et al. (2011), who
663located different QTLs for fruit weight in LGs 5 and 6,
664respectively. Eduardo et al. (2011) also linked the SSR
665marker UDP412 located in LG6 to fruit weight in the
666‘Contender’ × ‘Ambra’ peach population. Campoy et al.
667(2015) placed a major QTL for fruit weight in LG5 of
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668 two cherry F1 progeny and identified some candidate
669 genes in the Prunus persica genome v1.0.
670 There are few studies to date about fruit diameter. In a
671 different peach progeny, for instance, Abbott et al.
672 (1998) detected QTLs in LG1 and LG8, and Cantín
673 et al. (2010) in LG4.Wang et al. (2000) described QTLs
674 related to fruit size in LG2 and LG6 in cherry. De
675 Franceschi et al. (2013) identified 23 FW2.2/CNR (cell
676 number regulator) genes involved in fruit size along the
677 peach genome in all linkage groups. These authors
678 located two of the CNR genes for cherry (PavCNR12
679 and PavCNR20) in the QTL interval of LGs 2 and 6. In
680 our populations, we also observed important QTLs for
681 these traits in the same LGs and in similar positions to
682 the CNR genes described byDe Franceschi et al. (2013).
683 Recently, Fresnedo-Ramírez et al. (2016)Q1 studied
684 fruit diameter (FD) and fruit weight (FW) as the most
685 important yield traits using a pedigree analysis under a
686 Bayesian framework. These authors used a pedigree of
687 464 individuals from different founders, breeding lines,
688 commercial varieties, phantom parents and progeny.
689 They identified five QTLs explaining 29 and 17% of
690 phenotypic variance for FD and FW, respectively. How-
691 ever, the most relevant QTLs were identified on LGs 6
692 and 7 for two consecutive years linked to FD and FW in
693 agreement with our results in ‘B×C’ progeny. These
694 approaches could be interesting for studying the most
695 relevant genetic components of fruit quality traits in any
696 breeding programme (Fresnedo-Ramírez et al. 2016).
697 Morphological qualitative traits (skin, flesh and blush
698 colour)
699 As we have seen, the QTLs for these traits are located in
700 several linkage groups, which indicates the polygenic
701 nature of the traits. This trend has also been observed in
702 other Prunus species. In peach, for example, QTLs for
703 skin colour have been located in LG2 (Quarta et al.
704 2000); in LGs 2 and 6 (Verde et al. 2002); in LG5
705 (Quilot et al. 2004); in LGs 3, 4, 6 and 7 (Eduardo et al.
706 2011); and in LG5 (Illa et al. 2011). In cherry, two QTLs
707 were located in LGs 3 and 6 (Sooriyapathirana et al.
708 2010). Similarly, several authors have localised flesh
709 colour QTLs in LG1 (Bliss et al. 2002; Martínez-García
710 et al. 2013), LGs 1 and 3 (Quilot et al. 2004) and LG3
711 (Abbott et al. 1998; Illa et al. 2011) in peach as well as in
712 LGs 3 and 8 (Sooriyapathirana et al. 2010) in cherry. In
713 apricot progeny, Socquest-Juglard et al. (2012) located
714 QTLs for fruit skin colour in LG3, and Ruiz et al. (2010)
715located skin colour QTLs at the end of the same LG in the
716‘Goldrich’ × ‘Moniquí’ population, coinciding with
717‘Goldrich’ in our population. Other authors such as
718Quilot et al. (2004) and Martínez-García et al. (2013)
719have located QTLs associated with red and yellow flesh
720on LG1.
721Other studies in apricot have shown QTLs for flesh
722colour in LGs 1 and 6 (Salazar et al. 2013). Concerning
723candidate gene identification, a PavMYB10 gene [ho-
724mologous to MdMYB10 in apple and to AtPAP1 in
725Arabidopsis (Espley et al. 2007)] was found at the end
726of LG 3, where the major QTL region for cherry skin
727and flesh colour is located. This suggests that this gene
728may be one of the main determinants of skin and flesh
729colour in cherry (Sooriyapathirana et al. 2010). For
730apple, the MdMYB10 transcription factor is involved
731in anthocyanin accumulation and is responsible for red
732skin and flesh colour (Espley et al. 2007; Chagné et al.
7332007; Takos et al. 2006; Ban et al. 2007). These tran-
734scription factors in apple have been located in LG9,
735which is collinear with LG3 in peach (Illa et al. 2011).
736In our study, we identified the presence of anMYB gene
737located in the same QTL region as in cherry, close to
738S3_18629805 (Fig. 3). These data confirm synteny
739among the species belonging to the Rosaceae family.
740Organoleptic traits
741To date, few authors have referenced firmness QTLs.
742We would like to highlight those published in peach by
743Cantín et al. (2010) and Ogundiwin et al. (2009) in LGs
7441, 4, 5, 7 and 8, as well as the major QTLs detected by
745Campoy et al. (2015) in LG6 in cherry progeny. The
746presence of several QTLs along different LGs undoubt-
747edly indicates the polygenic nature of this trait and of the
748majority of fruit quality traits in general.
749Regarding soluble solid content, many authors have
750described QTLs for single sugars like sucrose, fructose
751and glucose distributed throughout the peach LGs
752(Abbott et al. 1998; Dirlewanger et al. 1999; Quarta
753et al. 2000; Verde et al. 2002; Etienne et al. 2002a;
754Quilot et al. 2004; Cantín et al. 2010; Illa et al. 2011;
755Eduardo et al. 2011). In other species such as cherry,
756Wang et al. (2000) detected different QTLs in LGs 6 and
7577, while in apricot, Ruiz et al. (2010) placed different
758QTLs in LGs 3 and 4 in agreement with Salazar et al.
759(2013), who identified QTLs in LGs 3, 4 and 5. In
760addition, in our progeny, the soluble solid content seems
761to be linked to ripening time and the fruit development
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762 period, because all of these traits are mainly influenced
763 by linkage group 4 in the same genomic region
764 (Dirlewanger et al. 2012; Salazar et al. 2013; Pirona
765 et al. 2013).
766 Similarly, several authors have detected acidity QTLs
767 in almost all peach LGs (Dirlewanger et al. 1999;
768 Etienne et al. 2002a; Quilot et al. 2004; Cantín et al.
769 2010; Eduardo et al. 2011). In apricot, Ruiz et al. (2010)
770 and Salazar et al. (2013) located acidity QTLs in LGs 6,
771 7, 8 and LGs 1, 2 and 4, respectively. As we have seen, it
772 is difficult to find a specific region related to fruit acidity,
773 and it would be necessary to saturate these QTL regions
774 to define more specific loci linked to this trait. In apricot,
775 LG2 in ‘Goldrich’ and LG8 in ‘Currot’ seem to be the
776 most important LGs involved in acidity levels.
777 Finally, in our QTL analysis, the most relevant results
778 are linked to fruit skin colour in LG3, soluble solid
779 content in LG4 and acidity content in LGs 2 and 8. This
780 allows us to establish a frame of reference in the search
781 for major genes linked to fruit quality traits in apricot
782 usingmolecular markers.We have to consider, however,
783 that the most consistent and significant QTLs for skin
784 colour and soluble solid content were identified in LGs
785 3 and 4, respectively (Fig. 3). In addition, new markers
786 mapped in LG4 could be linked to the ripening time
787 QTL previously reported by Salazar et al. (2016), where
788 SSR4_13182815 is related to soluble solid content,
789 reaching a PEV value of over 10, which could be used
790 as a potential molecular marker for MAS (Table 2).
791 These molecular tools could be used for aligning
792 specific regions of different species and for developing
793 markers to be used for breeding purposes. Fruit skin
794 colour offers a good example: this trait seems to be
795 controlled by a specific region (and probably by the
796 same gene) in the species belonging to the Rosaceae
797 family. This has been reported in peach (Frett et al.
798 2014), apricot (Ruiz et al. 2010; Socquest-Juglard
799 et al. 2012), cherry (Sooriyapathirana et al. 2010), plum
800 (Salazar et al. 2017), apple (Espley et al. 2007; Chagné
801 et al. 2007) and pear (Pierantoni et al. 2010).
802 Candidate genes and biological validation
803 Gene expression using qPCR showed variable expres-
804 sion patterns throughout the fruit development period
805 with a relationship between validated candidate genes
806 and fruit quality traits linked to QTLs (Supplementary
807 Fig. 1 and Fig. 2; Supplementary Table 1). The qPCR
808 results also showed the clear implication of the assayed
809genes in the ripening process, and there was a clear
810correlation between DNA and RNA results. We ob-
811served differential expression of ANS, CCD4, UFGT,
812F3’5’H, NAD-ME and NAC genes between the two
813assayed genotypes. In addition, we observed clear ex-
814pression differences during the ripening process inNAC,
815ANS, UFGT, CCD4 and LOX 2. ANS, UFGT and
816F3’5’H and LOX 2 were upregulated in the ‘GC 3-7′
817genotype and were responsible for the flesh, skin and
818blush colour; NAC was also upregulated in the ‘GC 3-7′
819genotype and was responsible for maturity date. In ‘GC
8202-11′, CCD4 and MYB10 were upregulated and were
821responsible for flesh, skin and blush colour. NAD-ME,
822on the other hand, was upregulated in ‘GC 3-7′, de-
823creased during the ripening process and was responsible
824for the acidity content.
825The transcription factor MYB10 was upregulated in
826‘GC 2-11’ in fruits with yellow flesh and skin and
827decreased during the fruit ripening period. We speculate
828that the anthocyanin biosynthetic pathway may be con-
829trolled by transcriptional complexes in apricot, and the
830transcriptional complexes are probably the orthologs of
831MYB regulators that can induce the transcription of
832anthocyanin pathway genes (Zhou et al. 2012, 2015).
833In Japanese plum (P. salicina L.), TFs of the R2R3MYB
834subfamily of the MYB family were linked to the regu-
835lation of anthocyanin biosynthesis. Analysis shows that
836a sustained increase in the expression of PsMYB10
837began in S2 in the skin of all the red cultivars and
838continued until S4. Furthermore, PsMYB10 showed
839the highest positive correlation with anthocyanin accu-
840mulation and ANS and UFGT gene expression, suggest-
841ing a putative function of PsMYB10 in the regulation of
842transcriptional control during anthocyanin biosynthesis.
843On the other hand, there is a significant negative corre-
844lation between anthocyanin accumulation, ANS and
845UFGT gene expression and the highest expression of
846PsMYB1 in all yellow tissues (Gonzalez et al. 2016). In
847addition, epigenetic mechanisms such as promoter
848methylation of R2R3 MYB genes have been shown to
849play an important role in the regulation of anthocyanin
850accumulation in of apple (Telias et al. 2011) and pear
851fruits (Wang et al. 2013). Therefore, orthologs R2R3-
852MYB and epigenetic modification must be thoroughly
853researched in order to deeply understand the anthocya-
854nin biosynthetic pathway in apricot.
855In apricot fruit, the un-blushed skin colour, green at
856the beginning, became red in conjunction with chloro-
857phyll degradation and anthocyanin accumulation, which
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858 seems to occur early in fruit development and matura-
859 tion. As the apricots ripened, the anthocyanin concen-
860 tration increased in the skin, reaching a maximum and
861 then decreasing toward the end of the maturation phase
862 (Bureau et al. 2009).
863 The apricot species presents large variability in fruit
864 colour, ranging from white (‘Moniqui’) and orange
865 (‘Goldrich’) to fruits largely covered with a strong red
866 blush (‘Orange Red’). Anthocyanins are the most im-
867 portant pigments responsible for red coloration in apri-
868 cots. The anthocyanin biosynthetic pathway is a major
869 branch of flavonoid metabolism. Flavonoid biosynthesis
870 genes like ANS, F3’5’H andUFGTare highly conserved
871 among species and are organised in several branches,
872 leading to the production of different flavonoids. Some
873 branches are species-specific, whereas others are almost
874 ubiquitous. The major anthocyanin compounds found in
875 apricot fruit skin are cyanidin-3-O-rutinoside followed
876 by cyanidin-3-O-glucoside and peonidin-3-O-rutinoside
877 (Bureau et al. 2009; Gouble et al. 2005; Jo et al. 2015;
878 Ruiz et al. 2005a; Ruiz et al. 2005b; Ruiz et al. 2008;
879 Ayour et al. 2016; Campbell et al. 2013; Ruiz and Egea
880 2008; Gomez and Ledbetter 1997; Marty et al. 2005).
881 F3′H and F3′5′H determine the hydroxylation pattern
882 of the B-ring of flavonoids and anthocyanins, which are
883 necessary for leucocyanindin and leucodelphinidin pro-
884 duction, respectively. These are the key enzymes that
885 determine the anthocyanin structures and therefore col-
886 our (Gonzalez et al. 2016; Tanaka et al. 2008).
887 During fruit development, apricot undergoes a con-
888 tinuous accumulation of organic acids, which are used
889 as respiratory substrates (Etienne et al. 2002b). All
890 organic acids, including oxalate, tartrate, quinate, ma-
891 late, citrate, fumarate and total organic acids, mostly
892 increased during the early state of fruit development
893 and decreased until fruits were fully ripe. Quinate, ma-
894 late and citrate are the predominant organic acids
895 throughout the whole fruit development and ripening
896 period. As for the ratio of whole organic acids, malate is
897 the first major organic acid in apricot, and the ratio of
898 malate in the fruit decreased during development. Ma-
899 late synthase (MS) is the key enzyme for the synthesis of
900 malic acid. Malic enzymes (malate oxidoreductases)
901 catalyse the oxidative decarboxylation of malate to pro-
902 duce pyruvate. In apricot, malate could be metabolised
903 by the NADP-malic enzyme (NADP-ME) and the NAD-
904 malic enzyme (NAD-ME). The decrease in MS and
905 increase in NADP-ME and NAD-ME were together re-
906 sponsible for the malate decrease throughout the
907development and ripening process, which further con-
908firms the correlation between the activity of these en-
909zymes and malate accumulation (Xi et al. 2016).
910In plants, lipoxygenase (LOX) is closely related to
911fruit ripening and senescence. Additionally, fruit quality
912traits like fruit firmness, ethylene production and soluble
913solid content have been found to be affected by the
914differential expression of LOX under different storage
915conditions (Guo et al. 2017). In the fatty acid pathway,
916unsaturated fatty acids linoleic acid (18:2) and linolenic
917acid (18:3) can be converted into hydroperoxides by
918LOX, which is consistent with the corresponding aroma
919products of the metabolic flux (Xi et al. 2016).
920PpaLOX2.2 has been identified in peach and may be
921required for fruit ripening during storage (Guo et al.
9222017). Furthermore, LOX 2 was determined as a puta-
923tive candidate gene for transforming aldehyde from fatty
924acids by β-oxidation, yielding the precursors for the
925terpene pathway, which is related to carotenoid content
926(Eduardo et al. 2012).
927In the edible portion of apricot, β-carotene is the
928main pigment followed by β-cryptoxanthin and γ-
929carotene (Ruiz et al. 2005b). The mechanism that con-
930trols carotenoid accumulation is largely unknown. Re-
931cently, two different regulatory mechanisms have been
932postulated. One is focused on carotenoid degradation,
933and the other is focused on sink capacity. Carotenoids
934can be cleaved into volatile apocarotenoids in fruit by
935CCD, generating flavour compounds (Tanaka et al.
9362008). The differential expression of CCD4 has thus
937been proposed as being the major determinant in the
938accumulation of carotenoids in peach fruit flesh (Brandi
939et al. 2011). In apricot, a rapid, significant increase in
940CCD activity has been found during the fruit develop-
941ment process in both the peel and pulp (Zhang et al.
9422010; Xi et al. 2016).CCD4 is the gene controlling flesh
943colour in peach, and its expression results in the degra-
944dation of carotenoids in white-fleshed genotypes, while
945the yellow colour arises as a consequence of its inacti-
946vation when the yellow phenotype originating from at
947least three independent mutations disrupts CCD4 func-
948tion, thus preventing carotenoid degradation (Adami
949et al. 2013). NAC is one of the largest plant transcription
950factor families and is a key regulator of developmental
951programs and stress response. NAC has been linked to
952maturity date (MD), where a few QTLs were detected
953with a higher explained variation. Fine mapping of the
954MD locus in peach identified the candidate gene
955(ppa008301m) encoding a transcription factor of the
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956 NAC family as a possible causal gene (Pirona et al.
957 2013).
958 In our linkage map, there is a major QTL for SS
959 where NAC is located. As we have mentioned, this is
960 related to the soluble solid content and seems to be
961 linked to ripening time and the fruit development period,
962 because all of these traits are mainly influenced by the
963 same region in LG4 (Supplementary Fig. 1 and Fig. 2).
964 This is likely due to a major pleoitropic effect of MD
965 masking the identification of other QTLs for different
966 traits (Dirlewanger et al. 2012; Salazar et al. 2013;
967 Pirona et al. 2013; Balogh et al. 2018). In this case, with
968 a longer ripening process, fruit quality traits have more
969 time to develop and fruits have more time to accumulate
970 sugars and acids (Eduardo et al. 2010). A sequence
971 variant in a NAC candidate gene with a 9 bp insertion
972 (compared with the Prunus persica v1.0. reference ge-
973 nome) was shown to co-segregate with the MD trait and
974 can be used in selecting early-maturity genotypes. The
975 marker development on this sequence polymorphism
976 provides a convenient molecular tool for discriminating
977 between early- and late-ripening individuals in breeding
978 populations (Pirona et al. 2013). The MD trait could
979 thus be tentatively regarded as a co-dominant marker.
980 These data indicate that MD could be controlled by the
981 same locus within the Prunus species and suggest that
982 selection for this trait should be efficient and rapidly
983 integrated into breeding programmes (Dirlewanger et al.
984 2012).
985 Conclusions
986 Several QTLs related to fruit quality traits— such as
987 fruit weight and stone weight, skin and flesh colour,
988 firmness, soluble solid content and acidity—were iden-
989 tified in both ‘B×C’ and G×C’ populations. The most
990 significant QTLs for soluble solid content were local-
991 ised in LG4 and for skin and flesh colour in LG3. We
992 can highlight the presence of candidate genes for the
993 soluble solid QTL in LG4 that are involved in di-
994 glucose and D-mannose binding (ppa001122m,
995 ppa000854m and ppb001660m). Concerning skin col-
996 our, a gene encoding for an MYB transcription factor
997 (previously linked to skin colour by other authors) was
998 identified in the QTL region in LG3. The markers
999 located in these QTL regions could be used for
1000 marker-assisted selection for all of the abovementioned
1001 traits. All of the genes linked to colour, acidity or
1002ripening date located in these QTLs had an expression
1003level in agreement with the observed phenotype in the
1004apricot fruits. The potentially easiest traits for marker
1005assisted selection are those related to Mendelian inher-
1006itance, such as skin colour, which has been reported in
1007LG3 of peach, apricot and plum, and ripening time,
1008which has been reported in LG4 in the same species.
1009Results also show the clear implication of the assayed
1010genes in the ripening process: the qPCR data confirm
1011the QTL analyses, and the correlation is clear between
1012the results collected on DNA and those observed with
1013the RNA approach. The MYB10 gene is the best candi-
1014date gene for skin colour and was validated using qPCR
1015expression. In addition, monitoring NAC expression is a
1016good RNA marker for evaluating ripening progression.
1017These results are of great interest for gene function
1018validation and molecular breeding in apricot together
1019with the development of PCR markers linked to skin
1020colour for breeding programmes and the development of
1021RNA markers for monitoring apricot fruit ripening.
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